Modern Elections Hawaii

Call your Legislators for Modern Elections Hawaii

Use these sample scripts as suggestions, but always make them your own. If there’s a personal story or a reason why these laws would affect you, your family and your community, please share this with your legislators.

After you’ve reached them, let us know how it went by emailing us via our website!

Call your State Senator and Representative

Find their contact info here.

Ask to speak with someone on their staff about Election Reform

I’m a constituent, my zip code is [ ]. I believe that elections are the cornerstone of our democracy and that we need modern elections to increase the efficiency, accuracy and security of our elections. We need: Vote By Mail, Automatic Voter Registration, Ranked Choice Voting, and a full public elections program. What is [ legislators name ]’s position on [pick one or more]:

- Vote By Mail [supports / opposes / doesn’t know]
- Automatic Voter Registration [supports / opposes / doesn’t know]
- Ranked Choice Voting [supports / opposes / doesn’t know]
- Full Publicly Funded Elections [supports / opposes / doesn’t know]

If you are told that they support/co-sponsor a bill, say:

That’s great. But supporting a bill isn’t the same as passing a law. I want to be sure that [ ] is a champion for reform, arguing in conference and doing everything possible to ensure it becomes law. Will [ ] advocate for modern elections on the floor?

If you’re told the problem is something or someone else, ask:

What is [ ] doing to overcome that problem? It’s past time for Hawaii to catch up with the rest of the country and run 21st century elections.